Intuitive Mother Midwifery, LLC
724-992-8170 (phone), 717-819-9447 (fax)

Kristy Wilson, CPM
honoryourplacenta@gmail.com

Client Name _________________________________________ EDD:__________________
Planned Birth Location: _________________________________________
Training of Placenta Preparation Specialist (PPS) and Processing of Placenta (initial each of the
following)
_____ PPS is not licensed or bonded through any insurance company or medical accreditation. PPS
cannot guarantee the results the Client may experience.
_____ PPS cannot diagnose, treat, or prescribe for any health conditions. Services and fees are for the
preparation of your placenta, not for the sale of the capsules.
_____ PPS has been trained in OSHA standards and prepares each placenta according to the most
stringent standards for sanitation and safety.
_____ PPS has been trained and certified according to the state Food Safety Standards.
_____ PPS is trained according to the raw preparation method and the traditional Chinese method. PPS
prepares the placenta using a hybrid of these two methodologies which includes lightly steaming and then
dehydrating the placenta.
_____ Machinery, tools and items used to prepare the placenta are property of the PPS and are not to be
used, borrowed, or tampered with by anyone other than the PPS.
_____ Client is expected to notify Client’s care provider (and birthing facility) of Client’s intention to have
the placenta released to the Client. This notification should be completed in advance of the birth by
providing any and all documentation required by the care provider and childbirth facility. To assure health
of the placenta, Client will provide access to medical and lab reports when requested by PPS. PPS will
not share any personal information or details of medical records.
_____ PPS never has “in process” more than one placenta at a time, so as to prevent
cross-contamination. Each placenta yields approx. 75-150 capsules, depending upon the size of the
placenta. The amount of capsules prepared cannot be guaranteed by PPS.
_____ The capsule preparation process can take up to two days. IF CLIENT DESIRES THAT PLACENTA
BE PROCESSED IN CLIENT’S OWN HOME, Client must permit PPS access to Client’s kitchen during a
minimum of two home visits. Client understands that an additional $75 surcharge is due when service is
done in Client’s home. If Client permits that the process be completed outside of Client’s home, all
capsules will be delivered to Client within 24-48 hours of pickup.
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Intuitive Mother Midwifery, LLC
724-992-8170 (phone), 717-819-9447 (fax)

Kristy Wilson, CPM
honoryourplacenta@gmail.com

Client Name _________________________________________

Address for Delivery:
_________________________________________________________________________
Phone _____________________________ Email _________________________________
Estimated Due Date __________________________________________________
Planned Location of Birth _____________________________________________
Payment is DUE IN FULL prior to EDD or when Midwife begins service.
Payment must be completed prior to pick-up.

I,_____________________________________ (client name), have read, initialed, and agreed to the
above disclosures and guidelines set forth by the Placenta Preparation Specialist and give consent to
Kristy Wilson, CPM to perform the services requested. I understand that there is no guarantee to the
number of capsules that I will receive and that delivery/shipping is expected within 24-48 hours of the start
of service.

_______________________________________________
Client Signature

_________________
Date

Start of service date: _____________________________
Expected date of delivery: _____________________________
Items to deliver: _____________________________
Payment: _____________________________

______________________________________________
Kristy Wilson, CPM signature
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